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May 23, 1929.

Mrs. Robt. 0.
East Williston,
L.I., New York.

Johnson,

Uy dedr 5nea

I don't know anything
up near your house --

of a gasoline
certainly not

station .
on Altongoing •

Road. However Pe Chase will be
you more definite partioulars than

able to give
I can.

I will speak to Galloway about your sorap
1

book. I received the hat o.k, It has been a big
up and wejob moving; everything has been turned

are giving away .in junk about eight
loads of aisoellaneous old furniture

I,
or ten wagon
that has

been hauled from Indianapolis back and forth
and some of the things just a nuisanoe,

I am sorry you had made arrangements for
yove extra funds as this
one at six per cent.

investment is a very good

With the
which is always

frontage you have and the location
desirable, next the golf course,

per acre.your property is war th more than
I have just built a house here at

09,000
Montauk and I

1know the cost of such a
the conditions of the

+ building as you have , and
building you have makes it

easily worth
pool cost $12
improvements I
of money, so I
your place and
It won't hurt

$100,000. As you know, the swimming-
You also know the00 -or $13,000.

put on the grounds ran into a
think you should ask $350 000
you will get it some of tsse

lot
for
days.

$350 000 for it
it tooks 1ik6

you to ask and keep
thereit through this season as

will be a big demand for
may not run out as far as

suburban property. It
Montauk but there oer-

right near New York. Iftainly is a
I had hung

big des
out for $400 000

received
on the Sande Point
$400,000 just asplace I would have

easily as I got $350,000.

Yours,
c(aWT

P.S. Regarding Cuba$ He seemed to be all right last year
when he developedexcept when other horses were around

a very strong mouth. I don't know
He ought to be old enough to settle Ihow he is this year.

down.

h 1N2
t

S
S

.4. r .
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June 5th-I929.

Dear Carl;-

May. I have

-
Thanks for yours of the
heard from Chase that

23rd of
the pro-posed gasoline station will not be erectedat 62nd street

quickly passed
as they got to-gether and

I aman ordinance against it.very glad for it would have put a black eye
station so near

on my
it.

me to
from

property to have a gas

On Friday Jeanne Gowen is going withWest Newton Mass to
school. I am anxious

bring John home
to have him home
up the house when

again -he certainly livens
it.he is in
From all sides I hear

Montauk. I do hope you
favorabletalk of

season,. have a big
every

havc aI am riding horsebackF, day and I do so
the woods are so

enjoy it these cool days- Ilovely to ride through.
this part

see you. Let

Do you
Island? I

ever get down toof the should love tome know wome
so I will be

day when you willE
E come this wayat home.

Thanks for your suggestion s about theasking price of this place. I th Pik you areperfectly right and I will do as you sy.
house

I trust you
please ask Galloway

are enjoying your new
again if he found my book Iof pictures I took out in China. I do wish

Cuba had a softer mouth-it would be such fun to
. Are you ridingride my own horse once again

and
now? Take good care of yourself dear a

do not get too fat. I hope you are well.
As always,

t
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June 7, 1929.

Mrs . Robt. a. Johnson ,
Orchard Meadows,
East
Long

Williston,
Island.

Dear Jane:

I have yours of the fifth. I won't be
getting in town very often now until late in the
fall, excent to go on through to New York for busi-
ness meetings now and then.

Regarding Oubre Our men say he is not a
ladies' horse and while he is not vicious he is
veryez'nirited add, ai our English groom stated ,occasionally he "goes goofy" and wants to run.
Under such circumstanoes, if he should run with
you and you could not hold him it would be verydangeroue.

I tried to interest Lee Olwell in him the
other dny and Lee said he would be out
tomorrow and try him. I told him I

today or
thought youwould sell him for three hundred

a very 7ood horseman and can ride
dollars. Lee is
anything that

yesterday, we
he got in a

can be ridden. However
turned Cuba out in the

, day before
nasture and

fight with another horse and got kicked on the
front leg.
had to take
is a damn nui
is not here.

It was suite a severe kick and we
six etitches. Altogether,
sane, esnecially since Rob
I think if Lee olwell does

this horse
nullook
not buyhim, you had beet send for him and ;r

and sell him at some of those horse
times I suppose you could ride him
very much but he has a very wicked

ing him there
sales. At

and enjoy it
looking eyeand I don't think you had better take a chance

on him.

I think you will get your price for
of these days. A lotaf people
to this country.

Yours,

your
areplace some

coming out r.

CQF:T

JL _ 'Ii. A. y
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Montauk

June 25, 1939.

1.ra. Robt. C. Johnson,
Orchard 4leadowe,
East Williston, Long Island.

Dear Jane:

I have yours of recent date.
Mr. Olwell will try Cuba in the next -
few days. I will let you know
happens.

ghat

Gonidering that the horse
presented to us I don't

is very good taste to sell
think
it

was
it
and I bell eve it would be better
to give the horse to Lee Olwell
than to sell it for three hundred
dollars -- that is, if he can
it. If he gets through the

pide
ials

o.k. I will let you know.

I am delighted that the son
of Barth is with John. Barth was a
very 4>right fellow and the boy should
be o.k.

I understand the purohases of
property are
out y'ur way
you will sell

gradually creeping right
and that some of these days
. the place. If you do , you

ht to have a location out hereou , and
thi is a good time to get it.

Yours,

s

i
CGN iT

+M

:':):`yam
k

p ___ 1M - .
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Montauk

/

July 1929.2,

Ers. Robt. 0. Johnson,
East Williston,
Long Island.

Dear Jane:

. Lee Olwell has been delayed in
coming to Montauk. The last time he was
here, Cuba was laid up in the barn with
four or five stitches in his leg. He is
out now and lHurdo ilorrison is the only
one riding him, but I expeot Lee here in
a fev days.

It is vary good of you to ask me
to take over any money received for Cuba.
The horse has been a lot of expense and
trouble and has not been any good to us
for any of our guests or friends to ride.
Outside Bob and Murdo we hage not had
any use of him. However, if Lee can ride
him, I am going to give him to Lee and
not sell him, for the reason he would
tage him off our hands. Also, I am
under several obligations to Lee and you
are, too, and I think it would be a nice
thing to give away a horse that has been
iven to us instead of selling him.

Yours,

t

cF: T
i

1

f
_-1
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Bontauk

July 12, 1989.

Piro. Robt. G. Johnson,
1C oft Williston,
Long Island.

Dear Janet

:.ys

I have yours of ednesday. As you probably 41
know, most of the horses we have out here are polo

properly in polo and, of
saddle horses.' I don't

ponies that did not perform
they made wonderfulcourse

think I have anything that would suit you; in fact,

1we only have four and they are kept busy every day.

I would advise you to go over to see Fred
Poet and let him find for you the right kind of a
horse that does not play polo pro.grly. fie has
many horses that cost him ":00 or 300 in Texas
and after he pays freight on them and gets them
up at stast illinton and spends another ,100 or so
on them they are not just v'at they should be, so
he naturally sells theta at any prioe he can get to

are good saddle
strong and won't

the horses. These horses
they have spirit and are

get rid of
horses and
stumble or fall down on you; as of course no one can
sell Frod Poet a horse that is blind or cock-eyed or

-
half witted. So go over
a saddle horse and you

and tell Fred Post y)u want
to give $300 for it andnt

let him find one for you. Hie.ca~n find for Jack the
sarae kind of a horse.

It is very cool and pleasant out here, and
a1l the time you are in the oity we hvesweltering

fire in the grate every day.

'NYours,

CGy:T

'N

1

9
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August 30, 1929.
I

1

Mrs. Robt. G. Johnson,
East Williston,
Long Island.

My dear Janet

Mrs. Throw was in to see
me the other day about the filling
station and I told her the matter
was entirdly in the hands of the
01 Oommisslon to do what they
ooCd

1

r
unfortunately,
and I don't

The property,
was sold unrestriothd
know what oan be done about it.

Yours,

OOtT

I.V1,

l
sO. ..t. ..k; j- ,.4',Irv
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/ THE PINES FARM
Jess C. Andrew

WEST POINT, INDIANA

October d, 1929SifROPSIRESNEEP JCA:K
ABEADEEN ANOUS CATTLE

BELCIAN HOts
POLAND CHINA Hocs

My dear Jane:

I have yours regarding the mare
"June Rose". Ls far as I know this mare never
had a pedigree. She probably came from England
as she belonged to the Phipps some years ago.
You might ask them if they know of any pedigree
that might be in existance for this mare.

I am glad you like her. I was al-
ways very fond of her and she has given me many
a good period of polo.

With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours,

V

'1<
7,

Mrs. R. G. Johnson
East Williston
Long Island, New York
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2 October 9, 1929.
"A

t

.2
Mrs. Robt. 0.
East Williston
Long Island.

Dear Janet

Johnson,
a

7.
"-r.

r-

V
1

Thanks for yours d the seventh. x am
and
ery

,1quite sure the Phipps people have a pedigrethat
glad

Murdo can get it for
you like the mare. I

you. *I am indeed
think she-was -tod Nighstrung to be rassed at

laneous visitors here.
polo or riddan-by-

mt-k

datsage
a w

We had very little the
win-storm -- most of it was foliage' and

dows were broken out beoause/they werd ',iot pro-perly puttied in.
of damage in the
the awnings were

Awnings 6dused a geat ideal
this year Iprevious storm and

takeen down and -- eat
They certai do

4o south shout to
/the first.'\have s

many
help.

usual
ome

shutters were put up.

I expeot
between the 25th an

t

business to attend 4. dhere
drop

beforb I can get
e you ant say
een to Port

away. I
Good Bye

will try
before I

t
1

in to
I havy'e.

Washington twice reo fitly but I, been sonave"busy just had sme to
tpr work. 2 I

-11;
'

oar and gethe
back here aying tennisam pl everyatfternooq ta bree o. -olook

exero .
and I hate verymuch to ese my

best rds and good luck.yery re
I guess house noty damaged or you wouldwas

/% 'Vhave heard Isame..

1Yours,

CGP:T

N
.t

- y ,

V V..,

'.
f,.

.4/..

.7',.

t. I'
4.2-,. k
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October 16, 1929.

Mrs.Robt. G. Johnson,
East Williston,
Long Island.

Dear Jane:

During the flurry we had in .11sales
as

two years ago, several
at very low prices, and

sales here
wore made
our property here has had no phenomenal
advanos or bigr boom three different
pieces of the property can be picked
up now at a very low figure. If you
have $20
invest,

000 or 425,000 you want to
can get you some propertyI

here that will undoubtedly in a few
years give you some big returns -- better
than any five per cent or any other bonds
you have.

One particularly good piece is
a lake water front lot -- in fact, three
different pieces are lake locations.

Yours,

I

*9

CF:T
4.

C'

'C.4.

J
1

I
'iiIL L- __1
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November 20, 1929.

Mrs. Robt. G. John.on,
East Williston,
Long Island.

Dear Jane:

a

4
I have yours of recent date re-

Eardiag Sir John !ullins' reservation, and we
will take care of them at the Flamingo as it
opens on the fourth of January. It is
if lrs. Kettering .does not get dow.n: in
can lot Dir John have what was uy suite

possible,
time, we
. This

has a beautiful norch, as you know , and it is
the beat thing we have in the hotel. I don'.t
believe the Nautilus opens until the 10th.
Thanks very much for your interest, and we
will look after Sir John. I will Bend him 1down on the boat to Cocolobo for a lunch.

I hope you are well. 'I receives
the souvenir you refer to.
for same.

'Thanks very much

lst regards.

Yours,

sB.S. The Sitting room, two bedrooms and
the Porch reat for One Nlundred Dol-
lars per day, A/erican Plan. L.rs.
Kett:rirng han had these rooms for
two years and I am writing her to
ask if she will be here before the
16th. If she expeote to use the

CGF:T

rooms before that time, we have three splendid
rooms with two baths and a porch in the Annex at
the Lincoln. These are easily the next best
qua Mers
across

kept that Sir John would have to wailk
street. We can give him other aocommo-

e
the

dations at the Flamingo that would be very nice at
less money but without the porch. If you will let
me know what you think will suit him beat, we will
take care of him. i

* I



F

December 2, 1929.

::rs. iobt. G. Johnson,
East iilliston,
,ong Island.

Dear Jane:

I have yours of no date. I got all
mixed up in trying to fcol with the reser-
vation, not knowing .irs. Kettering had
m;.de reservation for the same anartment
this year. However, Charlie Krom has
everything straightened up and is going
to take care of Sir John in one of the
best cottages. We have had the cottages
all done over and put in splendid condi-
tion and have built a new one for Charles
Fisher.

"'e are putting in a new aquarium
at the Flamingo; it is going to be
interesting for children, and I

very
think

for the grown people also.

Glad you continue to like the horse.
V'ry best regards.

.ours,

I

CF:T

I-- 9
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Fl Zamino anad if it is impos-
siale to have your old suite caa I

l + im-

pressed by their visit to Miami Beach. It
will be wonderfully nice of you to send them
for a trip down the Bay on your boat.

I a:a ashamed of the way this letter
looks but something has gone queer about
this machine-I think I need a new ribbon and
I haven't one in the house. So 'scuse please.

I am going to try and get down south
about the time Sir John and Lady Mullins arv
rive so I can take them around and show
them the sights.

My mare is a lamb-just as gentle as c
can be and the sweetest thing immaginable. I
adore her and ride every day. Did you shtp
any horses south-anything that I can ride?

Hope you have a nice Thanksgiving-I
guess we all have a great deal to be thankful
for-at least we have to beleive we have any-
way.

Glad you received my little thought.

We are all well. My love, dear to you &nd

i

i

servationthethanks again for attending to rpe
for Sir John. Yours,



Dear CarlX-

December 5-'29.

Mr. Krom has written that MrsKettering would occupy her suite and thatit would
Mullens
that as

not be available for Sir John
and his party. I am
I did so want them

very sorry about
to have that suite
will like the cot-

but
tage

however I am sure they
very much.

I am enclosing a letter I had theother day-self- explanatory. I beleive itis some one who really is interested in buy-ing my lot. I have referred them to Iyouroffice for
do not know

price and full
what the price

particulars as I
e sho ald be. Will
touch with these

you have
people?

some one get in
It has been very cold here latelyI am going to

so I can show
try to get downf by the sixth
the Mullens around a bit.My love to

feeling fine. All
you, dear. I hope you are
well here.In a letter

"All I want
viktrola, a
Do you think
I wrote back
to spell the

from Jack the other
for Xmas is a Moter
tiprighter and some
school is doing him
and told him he had

day he said,
Boat, a
good books".
much good?
better learn

things he wanted before he couldhope to get
I think.

them. His wants are rather high

So long,I'll be seeing you soon.We went to see Will Roger's new talkie this
eve and it is marvelous-if
it don't fail to do so.

you have not seen

Yours

A
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IDeoember 13, 1929.

l'rs. Robt. 0. Johneon,
Enst Willieton,
Long Island, N.Y.

Dear Jane:

r

Regarding the sale of your lot: The
letter you refer to is just a standard
letter by a real estate er as theydeal
are being sent out here by the thousands.
If you get tv:o or three toople trying to
sell the ar e lot, it some times musseos
up the deal. Our cocipany took a stand
come time cinoe that ,e will not handle
resales exoert exclusively ae we doi.,t
rant to come in diokering contact with
othni dealeros.

Our season is opening uD better than
last year and we expect an unueu llya
Good season with the hotels. ve are n-. t
yet sure regarding the buying of lots
but there has been more property sold
hore this last November than in the year
previous for that month.

I think if you ;et J ok a typeuriter
it will be the best thing for him to have.

Best regard3.

1ours,

00l F:T

! {

_I-I-i -.
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

January 5, 1931MEMO TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher DATE_

SUBJECT RFAT ESTATE TRANSFER -Paul KuFRONL_
G. JOHNSON

1
I return to you herewith your file and map with reference to the proposal
made to Mrs. Robert G. Johnson. Mr. Muir and I called on her attorney,
Judge Smathers, yesterday and obtained from him a rather preposterous propo-

He is willing to recommend to her that she accept Lot 6 of Block 9,sition.
Palm View Subdivision, but not Lot 6 of Block 62, Lincoln Subdivision. He

suggests in lieu of Lot 6, Block 62, Lincoln Subdivision that we convey to
her 100 feet on Lincoln Road in the golf course strip. In any event he says
the payment of $2,500.00 due January 10th should be made; that six subsequent
payments can be settled by the conveyance of the two parcels of real estate.
This is ridiculous in that the Lincoln Road frontage is worth six to seven

times as much as the Meridian Avenue lot and is appraised by Mr. Chase at

$50,000.00. This plus the $12,500.00 on the Palm View lot makes a total list
of $62,500.00 for the two parcels of real estate, which is a rather large
bonus to pay for a $15,000.00 cash obligation. If I may I would like to
suggest that you make a counter proposal now, offering the Palm View lot plus
the Lincoln Road frontage if she will accept same in full settlement of twenty-

four monthly payments.

I would like to convey to you the information that Judge Smathers received us
very courteously, but had obtained from Mrs. Johnson the impression that
Mr. Davis had told her that you were contemplating going into bankruptcy. I
assured Judge Smathers that the question of bankruptcy had not entered into
the present proposal at all and that it was our hope that the question of
bankruptcy never would have to enter into the proposition; that our present
offer was made because your Miami Beach companies required their available
money to carry on and were not able to finance your personal obligations as
they had in the past, but that it was hoped that in a short time ways and
means would be found of carrying on not only the company affairs but your

F

personal affairs setisfactorily. I believe you will approve of the explanation
that I lade in this case. I rather think it unfortunate if Hugh Davis did give
Mrs. Johnson the impression that bankruptcy proceedings were imminent.

'I0'.",
PK:MKH PAUL KUNSCHIK

k i J
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

a I

Y 1

aMEMO TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher OATE January 23, 1931

Paul Kunschik SUBJECT MRS . ROBERT r .JOHNSON .FROM_
ALLOWANCE

Mrs. Robert G. Johnson has telephoned me twice concerning her monthly allowance.
Saturday morning before you left here you stated that you would see har person-
ally on this subject. I would, therefore, like to turn the entire matter over
to you.

PAUL KUNSCHIKPK:MKH

I



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

Carl G. Fisher arch 31, 1932MEMO Te DATE

SUBJECT TAXES AND LIENS ON ALTON BEACH PROPERTYPaul1 KunschikFROM-

I return to you herewith statement of taxes and liens on certain Alton Beach pro-
perty, which you handed to me the other day for further information concerning
the item of $3,619.08, representing liens and interest assessed against Lot 1,
Block 11, Island View Subdivision. We find that the liens are as follows:

109.72 feet along 19th Street frontage assessed at $9.02 a foot, representing
one-half the street assessment, the other half being assessed against the
property on the opposite side of the street. y

On Dade Boulevard there are 235.47 feet assessed at $15.89 per foot, repre-
senting one-half assessment for the improvement of Dade Boulevard. We are
advised by the City that the City paid $55,959.18 of the cost of improvement
of Dade Boulevard and assessed against private properties $41,334.78; there-
fore the assessment as made apparently is in order.

In the sum of $3,619.08 due this year we have included interest on the entire
assessment to date as required by the city. This interest dates from October 6,
1926. The balance of the assessment would be payable in 1933 and 1934 unless your
company fails to make payment at the present time, in which event the entire amount
of the liens may be advertised for sale this com summer.

PK : MKH PAUL KUNSCHIK
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

Mr. Hugh Davis DATE . Decembor 21, 131MEMO TO_

hILQnr.A_-FROM_ SUBJECT-_ ----

herowith map of the loner half of Miami Beach and haveI am attaching
indicated in blue arrow marks Lot 6 of Block 9, Palm View Subdivision
and also Lot 6 of Block 62, Lincoln Subdivision.

Our prices on these properties have been $12,500. on Lot 6 of Block 9,
Palm View and $7,500. on Lot 6 of Block 62, Lincoln Subdivision, making
a total of $20,000.

v

Adjoining Lot 6 of Block 9, Palm View there has been built during the past
summer a very beautiful home facing on the water way, upon which this Lot 6
also faces. On the next lot immediately West of this new home is the home
of Henry Salem Hubbell and immediately West of his home is another of
Mr. Hubbellts homes that forms such an attractive Venetian setting for this
neighborhood. On the second lot East of this Palm View property is where I
have built my new residence.

>i
The neighborhood has experienced quite a bit of new building activity during
the past fifteen months and includes some of our very best Miami Beach
families.

FIRegarding Lot 6 of Block 62, Lincoln Subdivision, this is one of the best
apartment house sites on Miami Beach, as the property faces East on Meridian
Avenue (one of our main thoroughfares) and is a very central and splendid
apartaent house location.

Even at todays' lowered price I would estimate that $15,000. would be a very
cheap price for this property.

CWC: .
ATTACH

C. W. CHA§ a.G,,

q
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HUGH DAVIS

600 MAIN ST NORFOLK VIR

PLEASE ADVISE CARL AM INTERESTED IN LOT PROPOSITION AND TO SEE

MY ATTORNEY FRANK SMATHERS MIAMI IN WHOSE HANDS I HAVE PLACED

THE MATTER HOPE YOUR CHRISTMAS WAS A HAPPY ONE AND THAT THE NEW YEAR

WILL BE HAPPY HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS FOR YOU

JAN E.
,a



TNRE HUNDRED EAST MAIN

It
NORFOLKVIRGINIA

28 Tece::loer 1921

dear Lhipper:

:e inclosed tiel;-I have t:
rom Jane this morninv.f;;ram

11I presume that rou
conclude the matter dorm t'here.

IW/ith all good s,:is e

am

Fai Iith as soyul:
r j

Hunt i. Davis

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Ctrl 3. Fisher Co.

Floridaiami ;'each

.eD:lS
Incl.
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$460.00
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87.98

$846.12

3,863.46

131.94

1 11 Island View $3,619.08 I _
1 Palm View10 35.68 41.06 55.20

17 8 16 Island View 6.40

$3,661.16

31.78

;546.94
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January 23, 1932liT

Alton Beach Realty Company
Miami Beach, Florida,

Attention: Mr. Carl G. Fisher, Pres.

Re: Jack Welch Fisher Trust

Gentlemen:

e acknowledge receipt of yourW
letter of January 21, 1932, with reference to
transferring your above trust.

Your letter has been referred to
Mr. Alec Baker, who is now handling this account.

trulyVery yours,

Trust Officer.
SM:MT

1
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giving s hought the proposition submittedb
to me by Mr. Fisher, I have deoided to
ment and the mortgages, and accept the
will give me the three lots on Drexel

elease him from our agree-
inooln Hotel providing he

#venue to protect the hotel
property, and provided further
of this year's business to pay

that t ie
taxes9

,,,are sufficient funds outre
interest on the bonds and

I,. ..

$21,insurance. Also provided that the
bar this year be deferred until the

installment due in Ooto-000
end of the installment series.-*

4.4

Of course, Judge, you and Mr. Fisher must realise that I
am not qualified to manage a hotel, and would therefore appreciate
making some kind of an arrangement for Mr. Fisher or his associates
to lease the hotel or manage it for me on a percentage basis.

F

A., 'A
.,-.*. -1 7

I.
-4

* . a.I wish yo to proceed along
when you wish to see me.

these lines, and notify me i-I.

.L

So

:.s
Yours truly, -1

(signedyane Johns

J
I,

a, ZL- J1K. _ Aw7
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TI purilee hereto * agree as follemg

That the Trust Agree
and irst Trust & Saingg' aest, as

I the partie borete r.

as dated r , 1914,
* copy of whish is attashed, is mall and void and of no turthe
fsa reftest and tat orl 8. Fisher herby Ls released free

1

"i IO* mw

that weAtsin
pyments to Jane Johnse ther e"r, mdet

it ''.3
h r ti:"'ether J She partes horeto dated

ostober 24, 1986, a espy of whish is attasheds and Jane Joihnen
shall so ntiy said ! I and direst it to return

i
pth to

Carl G. risher all .eenrities pldged Wader said twuet Ag at

Jane Johnen acknowledges full' I and eatie-
fastisn of the I by theose four(4) erttain sort.gea
gages nae by The Alten Beach Realty Comp w in her faver, now
sesuring the principal san of eight Thesend light
(438,800.00) Dellars and CovwrAing the fellewingi

s

Lot numbered one (1) of Block
Ieland View Subdivision of The

Sleven(l1) of
Alten Beseht1 Realty Coepany, as

118.of the Public
Florida Iper Plat Book 6.at Page

feeords of Dade tPageDdCounty,
t\'-

Lot numbered One- (1) of Blook Ten
Palm View Subdivision of The Alton
Realty Company. as per Plat Book

(10) of
Beach

8, Page 29,of the Public Reoords of Dade County,Ploridaj

Rest One-half (Wb) of Lot numbered Right (8)
Island yietof Block numbered Sixteen

Subdivision of the Alton
(16) of

leach Realty Company,as per Plat Book 6, at
Records of Dade County,

Page 115, of
Pleridaj

the Public

Begiming at a point 30 ft. south and 316 ft.eat from the northwest
quarter of the northeast
R.E.quarter) Section 22,

corner of the northeas
quarter (N.E.qnarter,
towehip 83 Soutb,

3r:

.4. 1

M1:,
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nsetion with said Trust J i dated 1s nd J 2 4,
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0 ae right, title and et in that certain lie.
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BY DIRECT WIRE FROM
1:2288

WESTE RN
UNITgON.

CLASS OF SERVICe

This is a full-rate

SIGNS
-

DL .Day Lette.
NM - Night Message

Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de- NL - Night Letter
ferred character is in- LCO - Deferred Cable
dicated by a suitable
sign above or preced-
ing the address.K NLT - Cable Letter

WLT - Week-End Letter
J. C. WILLEVER. rINST1NEWCOMB CARLTONd PRWStDff

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of recdpt at destaination as shown on all messages. is STANDARD TIME.

F

APRIL 7 193238DL CGFP FI MIAMI BEACH FID 7FI
1

WALTER BLACKBURN
VILLANOVA PENN

BELIEVE CAUSES PROMPTING MRS JOHNSONS WIRE CAN BE ADJUSTED AND DEAL
SHE SIGNED TO WHICH SHE CAN BECONSUMMATED AS PER SALES AG

FOUR HOURSHELD STOP SUGGEST AWAITING DEVELOPMENTS OF NEXT
WILL WIRE DEFINITELY TOMORR NIGHT I

C H W READ
CARL G FISHER COMPANY

I
• Charge aocount - C. H. W. Read

I

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

L-
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I note your objection to the proposed settle-
44~

prc
ment of- our Trust A rit, on the grounds that nygreetmeA ..' 4~

~
1-

* 'C..:
K,creditors m- et aside the ithin the nexteements g rc

1four or five months.
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'There i
the agreement -

no dan er in th, t, because if i thoughts ;g
ns not fair, I woula never ign it.s

/4However, to satisfy the objection :hich you mayj haves
on thi may let this, letter bes s core, you your assur-
ance that i f ,'for any reason, any of our creditors should.

to youattack n::u succeed in setting aside the conveyance s
of the Lincoln
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April 29th, 1932

Mr. F. W. Sparks,
142 E. 39th St.
New York City

Ibear Mr. Sparks:

This proposed agreement has the following very
important action.

It releases $38,000.00 of mortgage collateral1.
on valuable property to my asseta.

It releases a present claim of $12,500.00 in2.
delinquent monthly payments. Another six months will, of course,
add an additional $15,000.00 to this claim. The property in
question at this time has a possible valuation of $109,000.00
if a purchaser could be had for some, which at the present market
is impossible.

It releases to the assets of the Flamingo3.
Corporation fifty one percent of the common stock, leaving the
entire Flamingo property clear, at this time, with the exception
of $565,000.00 of First Mortgage Bonds; and indebtedness of
$144,487.19 to the Alton Beach Realty Company, of which I own
the entire stock.

Next, it stops immediately an action of the4.
Trust Company to zell at auction enough stock of the Flamingo
Corporation to settle the present overdue obligation of $12,500.00.

5. At no other time in four years has it been
possible to even approach a settlement of this obligation and
a cancellation at this time will leave the assets of the Carl G.
Fisher Company and Carl G. Fisher personally, in a very much better
position for the protection of both bondholders and stockholders.

Very truly yours,

CGF-M



COUNCILMEN

0. RICHARD MEAD
ESIDlENT AND COMMITTEEMAN
ON PIxANctS

JOHN H. LEVI
COMMITTKEMAN ON STREYS

HARRY . HICE
COMMITTEEMAN ON PFUSLIC

BARON DHIRBCH MEYER
COMMITTEMAN ON FIR[ AND
WATE R.

ARTHUR CHILDERS
COMMITTEMAN ON PO1.1CE

HARRY MCCARTHY
COMMITTEEMAN ON SANITATION

C. L. CLEMENTS
COMMITTEEMAN ON PARKS A ND

VAL C. CLEARY

MAYOR

CLAUDE A. RENSHAW
CITY MAN-t

Qv CITY OF MIAMI BEACH
U..

jg. *f®M CORPI 0 ATEOg
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

%fl
A\H e Box 157

A

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
RECREATION

J. B. LEMON. DUn[RINTENDENY

April 7th, 1932

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Fisher Properties,
Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

About a monthago I talked with you
regarding the possibility of taking over the Lincoln
Road courts and adding them to the facilities now
offered by the Recreation Department for tennis. I
have talked the matter over with Mr. Renshaw and he
seems favorably inclined to the idea.

I would appreciate your writing me
a letter stating the conditions under which you will
grant this department the use of your courts, the

of time this agreement would be in effect,
what you would expect us to do. I will then

length
and just
take the matter up again and get the approval of the
City Council. which would be needed before I would be
allowed to operate the courts.

I want to express my appreciation
tofor your kind interest in this department and

assure you of my wholehearted co-operation at any
time I may be of ce.serv

Ian

Cl

Yours very truly,

a

Yf 'B. emon ,
of Recreation.Supt 1

JBL.S

t.
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Er. J. B. Lemon,
Supt. of Recreation,
City of Miami Beach,
Florida.
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Dear r. Leuont
XC.-.

5'.,',

Just recently theReplying to yours of the 7th.
property you refer to was given in exchange for other
securities to Mrs. Robert Johnson of East Ulliston,

L: *a Bra. Robert Johneo sailed for Europe
However, a lette addressed to her will

Long Island.
yesterday.

vl

no doubt be forwarded and I hav eno doubt but that she
will cooperate with you in the use of the tourts.

4 1'-'.

Sorry I did not attend to this at an earlier date, but
I have been very very busy with some of our own affairs.
However, I will do all I can to help you along with
your plan. "'C.

"S

tai: '*1 Very truly yours,

i, .
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FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

I.1 mº
:.

I M1AMI, FLORIDA

ILEGAL DEPARTMENT

A. J. ROOK. GVENAL COUNEL1~ f. %1 April 16, 1932.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
5010 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher: Re: Jane Fisher Trust.

The First Trust & Savings Bank is in receipt
of a letter, under date of April 14, 1932, from Mrs. Jane
Johnson from which I quote:

"This is to notify you that Mr. Carl G.
Fisher has defaulted several payments
under the trust agreement and, therefore,
I will .thank you to take the necessary
steps to sell sufficient of the security
to pay the amount due me as provided for
in the agreement."

I thought it proper to advise you of this notice
from Mrs. Johnson and will be glad to extend any possible
assistance to any of the parties in interest.

Yours very truly,

*1

I

.11

xev_-
1

CounselGdrreral

AJR/mmb
"I

L-I
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FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

Miami, Fla. April 16,1932

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
5010 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher: Re: Jane Fisher Trust

The First Trust & Bavings Bank is in
receipt of a letter, under date of April 4th, 1932, from Mrs.
Jane Johnson, from which I quote:

"This is to notify you that Mr. Carl
G. Fisher has defaulted several payments
under the trust agreement and, therefore,
I will tank you to take the necessary steps
to sell sufficient of the security to pay
the amount due me as provided for in the
agreement."

I thought it proper to advise you of this
notice from Mrs. Johnson and will be glad to extend any
possible assistance to any of the parties in interest.

Yours very truly,

A. J. Rose
General Counsel

wC, I

P,

\i

y

w

a. vbi-Lat. . .: n4 1.bv}YN:aS rYi n
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April 85, 1958

Wrs. yans yohnsan,
6005 Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear yane;

I note your objection to the proposed settle-
ment of our Trust Agreement, on the grounds that my
oreditors may set aside the agreement within the next
four or five months.

There is no danger in that, because if I thought
the agreement was not fair, I would never sign it.
However, to satisfy the objections which you may have
en this score, you may let this letter be your assur-
ance that if, for any reaso, any of our creditors should
attack and succeed in setting aside the conveyanoes to you
of the Lincoln Annex, then and in that event your former
rights under our Trust Agreement, dated November 24, 1924,
will be reinstated and restored.

truly,
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WILLIAM W. MUIR
ATTORNEY AT LAW

046 LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 1

r

May 4, 1932. ak
General Robert H. Tyndall,
Care, The St Moritz on Park,
56 West 59th Street,
New York City.

41Dear General:

'
Please sign the enclosed Fisher - Jane Johnson
as a witness on Page 4, as I have indicated inagreement

return the agreement to me by air-mail.pencil, and

Also, kindly have Mr. and Mrs. Fisher Csign
both copies of the enclosed Warranty Deed to Jane John-

son, before two subscribing witnesses as to each; then
have them acknowledge the instrument in duplicate before

isPublic who should make sure to place his seal on

and state the date of the expiration 9f his

.ea Notary
both copies
commission.

Unless you can have the Fishers sign the copies

of the deed enclosed. at the time you sign as a witness 1agreement, please do not wait to send the Deedson ajhe
I must have the Fisher - Janewith

on A
the Agreement.

at the very earliest possible moment.Agreement

With kindest regards,

Yours very truly,
ti

" e ;

WM. W. MUIR.

Enclosures: Agreement
Deed (2 copies)

'1Return stamped envelope-air mail.

"N 4
yt±:

t3;=:sy'S
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1. Mr. Fisher:
Attached map is being sent you at request of

Mr. Collins in connection with the proposed exchange of
Mrs. Johnson's Bay View Colony lot for La Gorce lot.
W.ill stand by for your instructions as to lot selected.

We have a few other lots in this location that have
minor clouds on title or are at present under option
that could not be delivered promptly

0 l ~
I
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WILLIAM W. MUIR
ATTORNEY AT LAW

I46 LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

-

*1May 18, 1932.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, New York.

4-

A,

Dear Mr. Fisher:

aToday Judge Smathers completed his examination of the
title to the Lincoln Annex, found the title good and accepted
your deed to Jane Johnson in complete satisfaction and discharge
of your Separation and Trust Agreements.

v.,. 4.

a_ x
4f

Enclosed is a copy of the final dooument,,executed by.
Mrs. Johnson, releasing you from the Separation and Trust Agree-

L

ments, and all claims and demands thereunder.
document, has beenexecuted copy of t

for safe-keeping in u
The original,

sent to Paul Kunschik, Aur office vault.

Enclosed is a letter of instructions to the First

Trustee to return to you the 500
Company which it has been holding

er, as indicated in pencil, in
return it to me immediately, so /
any and take up the Stock Certifi-

VTrust & Savings Bank as Trustee
by Jane Johnson, directing the
shares of stock of The Flamingo
under the Trust Agreement.

Please sign this lett
the presence of a witness, and
that I can go to the Trust Comp
cate.

6

Your only remaining obligation to Mrs. Johnson, now, is
her option to purchase Lots 1,2,3 and 4 less the West 6 ft.of said
Lot 4, Block 31, Fisher's First Subdivision (the tennis court lots),
within five(5) months from April 25, 1932, upon her transferring
to you the four (4) mortgages which she holds against The Alton
Beach Realty Company now securing the principal sum of $38,800.

This option was contained in the preliminary agreement
between yourself and Mrs. Johnson, dated April 25, 1932.

The option should be recorded; and in cider to avoid

I;4

making a matter of public record the entire transaction between
you and Mrs. Johnson, I have prepared a short form of option con-
taining the wording of your original agrecnent of April 25,1932. ri

Please sign this option, in duplicate, as indicated on
2, before two witnesses and have Mrs. Fisher also sign it,Page

have both your acknowl-
return both executed

as indicated, before two witnesses; then
edgments taken before a Notary Public, and
copies to me.

j

Yours very trul ,

WM. W. MUIR.n osures 4 I:



LAW OFFICES

FRANK SMATHERS

MIAMI, FLORIDA

May 20
1932

Mr. Arthur B. Reed
Waterside Realty Corporation

Port Washington, L. I.
New York

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of your
letter of May 17th, enclosing deed from
Mrs. Jane Johnson, and copy thereof, together
with original deed to Mrs. Johnson from Water-
side Realty Corporation.

Yours very truly,

FS:F
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,G /FISHER PROPERTIESARL

DATE Na 20. 1932MEMO TO Mr, Carl G.
V.-

Pant KimnhilrFROML.. SUBJECT

I have your letter of the 16th advising me that Mrs. Jana Johnson has forwarded
to her attorney, Frank Smathers, in Miami deed to Lot 125, Block 1700-A, Bay
View Colony and that Miami Beach Bay Shore Company is to deliver to Judge
Smathers in exchange for the Bay View Colony lot a deed to Lot 7, Block 13,
La Gorce Golf Subdivision. We have ordered abstract on the La Gorce lot and
will deliver it to Judge Smathers for examination of title. The deed has .been
prepared and is ready-for delivery when everything else is satisfactorily
arranged.

In the meantime the question has arisen whether or not Miami Beach Bay Shore Company,
a Florida corporation, and not licensed to do business in New York,can accept
title to property in New York, hold this property and sell this property without
becoming liable in New York for a franchise tax or liable for a penalty for not
having become licensed to do business in New York. Will you kindly refer this
question to your New York attorney and advise before we accept the deed as now
written. Mrs. Johnson gave Judge Srathers full power of attorney to act for her
during her absence and it might be desirable to have the deed to the Port Washing-
ton lot changed, conveying the property to you or The Waterside Realty Corporation

I

1

in trust for Miami Beach Bay Shore Company. As soon as we
we will close the matter with Judge Smathers.

gdvicehave from you

PK: HII PAUL KUNSW IK .
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M1ONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONk

..

MEMO. TO Mr. Paul Kunschik day 28th, 1952.DATE _
I

Carl G. Fisher.FROM_ SUBJECT _

Your memo of the 20th regarding exchange of Jane Johnson lot.

Our lawyers think decisions here make it entirely practical and
lawful to make the exchange.

Katzentine is here today and will confirm same after looking up
the law in New York on Monday.

I want to save for Margaret any fees possible. He will see you
as soon as he returns to Miami.

CARL G. FISHER
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Montauk,

New York.



Mr. Carl G. 'isher,
Montauk, New York.

Dear Sir:

Referring to your letter of June 3, 1932, in
my opinion it is advisable that a general meeting be
held as suggested by you. a

If such a meeting is held in New York City in
the near future, I (.ai-1--

(will not
be able to attend.

1
Very truly yours,

6O J
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October 1, 1932

2

-S

t

Mrs. Jane Johnson
East 1illiston
Long Islarid, N. Y.

S.

I

My dear Jane:

I advised Katcentine tne other day that
your company should take up the taxes in order
to make a Qomplete transfer of the property in
question. Any further delay' in this matter
may seriously inconvenience you as well as me.

I am not in a position to raise x4000 or
any part of it at ta.ns time. I suggested, nuw-
ever, taut I would transfer to you a lot with
aecurity in order that the deal might be com-
yleted imediately. I hope you will act on thid
matter i.nmnediately in order tnat it maybe one
more transaction etraigntened uy for the best
good of all of us.

I:;
11

'Si

t

;j

I

1 am leaving about tie idth. Hope to see
you bef.re I go 3outh but I am not at all sure
:then you will arrive in this country. I presume
you will c me South to look after your property.

-

I vrots you that we sould like to handle
the pr perty in .connection with the Lincoln and
I am sure that we can do so better than any other
agent that you could spoure.

Very tr*ly yours,

C. G. 2istier

CGF:AP

I

L. G'f A a



LAW OFFICES

OF

A. FRANK KATZENTINE

171 - 1C ORS$ IUDiNG

MIAMI, FLORIDA

October
Eighth
1 9 3 2

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Mon tauk
Long Island, New York

IN RE: Option Agreement,
Jane Johnson.

Dear Mdr. Fisher:

We beg to acknowledge receipt of a copy
of your memorandum to Mr. Paul Kunschik, and wish to
advise that the matter has received our usual prompt
attention.

We further beg to advise that Frank
Smathers, the attorney for Mrs. Johnson, is out of the
city, and is not expected to return until, to-wit,
October 24th, 1932.

We are further informed that there is
no one in the city of Miami empowered to act for Jane
Johnson except Mr. Smathers. We have set our file up
until the date of his return, and will advise you of
further developments promptly at that time.

Very truly yours,

LAN OFFICES

A. FiANK KATZENTINE I
AFK/sh

i

k__ I
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-/ LAW OFFICES

QF

A. FRANK KATZENTINE

m7I-BIeO-7 coNoRCSS IuILDoNG

MIAMI, FLORIDA

/

October
Thir teenth
1 9 3 2

/
4

1~
"r. Carl G. Fisher
:ontauk

Long Island, New York

RE: Jane Johnson Option
Agreement.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Enclosed herewith please find extension
agreement and copy of the original option agree-
ment.

In my conference with Mr. Smathers he,
at this time, refused to accept the additional
lot in lieu of payment of taxes, and therefore I
deemed it best to arrange for an extension, which
is entirely agreeable with him.

In the event my arrangements are satis-
factory, please execute the enclosed extension
agreement and forward it back to this office.

With kindest rertards, I am

Very truly yours,

LA! OFFICES

KAY ENTIPIFRiANKA.

d'.

Pp
A 4AFK/sh

Encs. 2 kI.

i.
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'A..
r',VAMrs. Jane Johnson,

% Travelers Bank,
Hue de Is. Paix.

4'
v9 I ,N...ti

C~

A" CAt A.,
----- 'A..±iParis, s. 3p

C-NI

My dear Jane.

I have ypurs of the Blst. You probably do not reafise the

Ccondition of property izteros in Amoriea.
the state is down sayuhere from 50% to 75%.

Proprttg all, ever
..1-

I-

y.
You are very foolish if you do not get homo where you can look
after your interests and dispose of your property to the best
advantage and get yourself some funds to live on. Your property
here at Mimi Beach was rented for $2,000, I understand.,:

1

I made you an offer for the hotel interest that was at least
twice as good as this. I think you have a very good lawyer but
not a very good business man as your help here. I would like to
do more for you and look after your ate, but I cannot do
so under the oonditions as they now exist. But I can tell you

itely - that you had better some back to Americaone thing
while you have the fare to got back, and look after your
properties.

iºI don't know what type of season we are going to have. I do
know it's impossible for me to pay the taxes on your property
to complete the deal, as I have not been able to pay taxes at
Port Washington or at Montauk.

'A-

1
1Taxes are not only the basic cause of many of vy troubles, but

the basic cause of th troubles of ten million other people who
are practically 1 c.

.r '

heed thisYou had as you are going to be in hot
water before long if you do not pay sce attention to it.

IC.
Love and good wishes fre Yr (.

- ~A-- -
.-

- -, *.C ~AA
Yours,

d -C

-. *~Ctjt CA.

C.
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February 4th 1933.

'r.".

L
Mrs, Jane Johnson,
North Alton Road,
Miami Beaoh, Fla, f

w:

,a
r

NDear Janet

Thanks for the letter with the namez.

r

of Mrs. Sheehan. She is a real estate agent and
has been corresponding with us for the last two
or three years.

J.
t,

She was just trying to dodge our
outfit and trying to do business direct which

a ohance.getto what most of them will do,if they a,

R.-YYours,
i .

CARL 0. F ISHER
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February 14th 1933.
'3'

.3.3k '.3' 4.71 .Mrs. Jane Johnson,
North Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Fla.

,a .
A-~t

'3

* A..,'..

4'.

94'...
"'A.

'A
f ,

A'1A

Dear Janet

x

I understand you leased the
apartments this year for $2,000. As conditions

i.

a.

4. fifty-fifty basis which I offeredare
you

now on a
would have you,

net for your share somewhere between
A,'

15,000 and $6,000..:3.

.3"

Before you do anything for next
I think you had better consider carefullyear,

aving Mr. Bennett run these apartments on a aplit
.33-Of course the Lincoln Hotel is in a positionbasis.

.3,'.

to get a larger amount for your rooms than could
be had
season

separately,
will not be

and it may be that next yearts
so good.

Yours,
'.4 . 34-Ar~3. a

.4

CARL G. FISHER .4-'3.
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6005 North Alton Road

- Fla.
R 1 22-433.

Miami Beach,
F E B R U A

Dear Carlt-

Thanks for your letter of last week in regard to my little hotel.
Mr. Frank Smathers, while I was abroad, to giveI instructed my attorney,

d it and I would have been
tel but Mr. Smathers advised

you the first chance to rent it if you wante
very glad to have had Mr. Bennet have the ho
me that Mr. Bennet had refused to rent
thoro inquiry he decided it best to lease
small rental than to let the building stand

the hotel outright. After a
the hotel to Mrs; White for a

idle all winter as then no o- -
idea we would have any season here at all. You couldhad the slightest

fact it was offered
ralent idea was that

have had the hotel at the same figure she paid, in
to Mr. Be nnet at that price and he refused. The pij
it was wise to take what one could get for anything.

We now have a good building-we have painted it inside and out-
fixed it up in first class shape-it was

you probably know. Next season we expect
put on a new roof and generally
terribly in need of repairs as

it was leased at a ridicplouslyto ask a better rental as we realize
I do not want to consider a fifty-fifty proposition
I must have something definite to know what to

low figure this year.
such as you suggest as

dedd to talk with either you or Mr.count on. I will be very glad in
Bennet in regard to renting next season and will be glad to consider an
offer of straight rental.

I hope you are feeling
bring good resalts to you.

As always,

well and that the big season is going to

a.

I

JI
I
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*44.,February 38th 1933.

Mrs.
8005

Jane Johnson
Road 4;

4,
Alton ,
, Fl;.

North 4
T-- . .A

~4*'~. ~ f.Miami Beach 'U(. 3..t

Jane:My dear
4;

The reason Mr. Bennett was afraid to lease the building
was we were all afraid of the season, and naturally
this applies to next season.

'i

I would not care to go into a lease of more than $8,000
but I would think it would be all
to make such a lease and give you
after the $2,000 had been deducted

right
10% of

for Mr. Bennett
the profits,

from the profit.
On a percentage basis you would probably do better
than you are doing now, or than you could do under
an advance lease.

.4" ~3
*4.449

If there isn't a good crowd here next year, no matter
who you rent to, you will not fill it up. I also think
if the crowd comes as unprepared as they did this year,
they will be forced to pay big prices at the last
minute.

63

M4

i
i;

R"

'4. .4.-;. ~

It is too late to do anything about a club for the
tennis court this year, but it should be started wext

I got tired of water bills and expense billsyear.
of different kinds, and most of the people that are
usilg the court expect to use it for nothing. However, a
we can take this matter tp later.

Yours,

"F,SF.
CARL a. FISHER
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-I January 10, 1934.

Mrs. Jane Johnson, 1

6005 Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida. ::s

My dear Jane:-

I have your memorandum via Yank Reed.

Thanks for dropping me a note on this
subject.

I am sorry for your unpleasant exper-
do not know what can be done. I seemiences. I

to be having more than I can handle at one time.
Let me know where you are, and I will call you up.

I'm sorry I did not get to see John
before he left. I will arrange to see him , whenhe comes again, if you will let me know.

Regards,

Yours,

CGF. AVM CARL G. FISHER.

q J
k'l

I
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April 28, 1934.

A
Mrs. Jans Johnson,
East Williston, L,I.,
New York.

My dear Janet.

I am sorry I missed you the other day, but
when I went by the house apparently you had left, as there
was no automobile standing there. I had a sore tooth and
aside from that and aside from other things, I was anxious
to get a chance to lie down and take a good rest.

A

I saw some people at your house yesterday
because they were all

and
outapparently they were interested

of the oar, looking at the house.

Have you put
do not sell

it on the market with our Mr.
4chase? We anything but our own property from

this office, but we can pass sales of this kind out to
some of our friends who also sell property for us.

I thought I had my own house sold, and had a
retaining check for an option, but my man suddenly up and
died,'
hell,

without giving any notice
the number of deals I have

to anybody. Don't it beat
had that blew up because

the people died on me?

Yours,

GYsAYR CARL 0. FISHER.,

A
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Written at
Port Washington, L.I.,NY.

September 14, 1934.

Mrs. Jane Johnson,
East Williston, L.I.,
New York. y.

Dear Jane:-

Bob was out a couple of days this week and
he told me that he thought Jess might still have Cuba.

Jeus is probably staying over at the Post'.
I may hear from him in the next few days and if I do,
I will ask him about Cuba; but there would be consider-
able freight and expense to get him back, and he is
getting old, and I think, considering how cheap horses
are, you might pick up something that will do you quite
as well.

I

Cuba has stepped out from under others who
tried to ride him, and if he steps out from under you
and breaks your arm or leg, it will not be so funny.
However, I will let you hear from me as soon as possible.

f

Iy

Yours,

.

CGF:AVY CARL G. FISHIER.

f.
J "

Yr'..

I.,

FAY

r,

1
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r December 5, 1934.

Mrs. Jane Johnson,
8005 Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Jane:-

You have probably noticed where they have
finally located the theater, - down on Lincoln Road.

S

that our property would
it was too shallow, but

I knew
requirements as

not meet the
I was in hopes

they might decide on your corner, which has the proper
depth. Personally
leation. However,

I think they made a very poor se-
is one more business house onIt

Lincoln Road, which will help.

I am not much on the dates and figures to
which you refer. I have a bunch of old time photo-
graphs here, which you are welcome, to, and some of
them have dates.

If you will make out a list of what partiou-
lar items you want to check
to Pete Chase, and he will

up on I will hand
probably be able to

them
check

back and give you these dates - either from memory
or from the records.

I will drop by and see you the first chance
I. have.

Yours, I
O0F:AM OARL G. FISEi.

'I
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5.BO NORTH ALTON ROAD
MIAMI BEACH

FLORIDA

January 13-1935.

i ,
j

*1

'1

1'

A I

Dear Carl:-

Yesterday I tried and tried to rese
reach you by telephone to wish you a happybirthday-but it was
this is a day late-

impossible-so even if
please accept my best
birthday and may you livewishes for a

to celebrate
them.

happy
and enjoy many,many more of

too bad that I never see you.It seemsC.,

I have been here three months and yet-have
know you have been busy-so ,tnot seen you-I

have I. Have you seen the Gondolier? I have
been writing for it. The last issue had
stories of mine and a page of society.

three
'1

One of my stories is called "Rosie"
the magazine have been asked to start

I`
thru Eia
campaigne to get Rosie back for the
have the children with their pennies

city-
buy herback.

Again I wish
happiness. Lott a
tor. He speaks so

you health - wealth and
friend of yours is
wonderfully of you.

my edi-
,y

As always,

1 'e
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January 16, 1935.

Mrs. Jane Johnson,
6005 North Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Jane:-

I am glad to have yours of the 13th.

We have been, as you must know, terrifically
busy for the past thirty days - day and night.

I wanted to tell you that we had a come-back
from the theater man just the other day, and I asked
him to submit the general plan of what he wanted to do
and what he was willing to pay for your property and
the tennis court, o either one. The main thing is
to get him located there, if we can have a good theater.

It is rather late to get Rosie, as I understand
she has been sold to a circus. Perhaps this is only a
rumor. Don't forget, it costs over a hundred dollars a
month to keep her, and under miscellaneous management
she would be a complete failure. You know an elephant
can stand only so much walking on this kind of roads.
Their feet are not made to walk on concrete. It is
also easy to overwork an elephant. I would really hate
to see her come back here and be abused.

I will get .a chance soon to stop in and see you
and tell you more about the situation on Lincoln Road.

I read that Rosie article and it was O.K. be-
cause the public do not remember details; but it wasn't
Rosie that chased the man up the water tank; it was Nero,
who is now in chains in the Detroit Zoo, and has been
for seven years. However, your article was about as
near being correct as the usual articles are, of this
kind.

I will see you soon.

Yours,

;I..

OGF :AU OARL G. FISHER.

1
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JANE JOHNSON

EAST WILLISTON

LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

May 31-1935.

Dear Carl;-

Would you consider renting the enclosed tennis court? If so for wit

what price? I have been in touch with a party who has seen the court and woull

would like to rent the building. Please advise me as soon as possible as I am

sailing one week from to-day on the Normandie for Eurone. I have been invited

as a guest of the French Line to take the trip. I am quite thrilled to go as

it is the finest and biggest boat ever built and this is the maiden voyage-yo

can understand I am sure.

I

I do not know just where you are so will have to send this to BeahMiami

Beach-hoping you will get it. It i- still quite cool up here but East Williston

never looked so pretty.It is a great strain on me though to keep it up-so many

repairs and so big just for me and John will be home on Thursday for the summer.

I would have liked seeing you before going away-but drop in early in August-

I' 11 be home then. Hope you are well and happy,

L, .

I-'

lj

p:

K
Love,



J~am 1935
A

Dear(Carl; -

I e at gain ir Pris - seems quite natural as IT

am in the- eame hotel ,here I have stayed an tie t s end havo

had the last time I was here. ?ie made a wonder -the sa:aa room I ,,
-I can' ha rdly beleive that one aeek ado to-day atful crossin

have all ready been in Parisinoon I s.iledl from Na3.v ior_' an

day. The Normandie is the most colossal boattwo ni .ts and a

erbly-evon tyou could ever i:e:agine and rides the sea houghSup

we had a coipie oF Jays of hiIh seas you felt s though youa

were in a hu3e hotel. Of course to travel at such a rate of

speed .here was quite a bit of vibration.

I am sorry I did not receive your letter in time to reply

before my departure. Of course I would like to buy the to.ia

2-I :ocourt bur I a. afrail it :ill b? Lupossible at tii 3-

not hiappan to iave that :aurh .ash o, hand. .Io. vr I will still

it later o.able I re-to iin;`thin' tjout it 2nd may 1:s::, ,
t

i ater 3t.turn. -hAni: yoD for your

. Ie :nl I had a good4-2 Jyri3ht I lin ed itLas t roux:i .0 3h

Jules himself thatitlau'i over y: _r lot ftht .asaer mid. -
k

see he and Ruth separatedYougot married-he has never sona

Jul has remarried. Hisndfsome three or es-o a no rour yS arsi Li.-

litttl -t to her parents so I havewife is out of Paris for' via e si

.t _ofnot :aat her but .ill ao soo rtu:^nanra. 3 : 1 f'i
.0

0
~a-h~ n 10l3t t act:).J3juc3 it;- 1'

tic 1jy
0

4/ "A

I S. r
is r "1 r 'r 'T

(4il
Tneyoi lj. P E V kvc-1 .4 rr" 111s U11.Luf&4-If:. .i"'Si.

y~ 1i suoe .IC.

r.1IAl

f ,. L

Fr .'d8e._1. - .4..!. I.
p.',



I will return -n the Aormandie sailing from France' tge 17th

..astthreuhof July landing the 2Ist-so if you are passing

'.illsiton soon ffter that date I ;oulic love to hav: you drop

in an say "Hello".

Hope you are well -znd happy,

Love,

z

;Y

y
s

,a,:
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June 3, 1935.

4Mrs. Jane Johnson,
last Williston,
Long Island, N. T.

Dear Jane:-

Just closed another oorner sale on Lincoln Road
at $600 front foot and $400 per foot inside. We have
only two corners left, and we have raised the price to
$800 per front foot.

The theater on Lincoln Road, on the North side,
just West of the Lincoln Hotel, has started. This gives
us only two pieces left on Lincoln Road
probably sell them in the next week or
a bull market now.

we willand
wo as there is

This gives you the most desirable property left,
and if we can sell the corner of Washington and Lincoln
to a bank it will boost
ought to be able to get

your property so
something like $750

that you
a front foot ,

or you might be able to lease it on that basis at net,
which would be a damned good thing for you to do. le
there is a bull market of this kind, it doesn't pay to
hold out for too much profit; but a good lease at 8%
would be much better for you than a direct sale, as it
would give you an independent income as long as you live.

I don't want to rent the tennis court unless I
get a rent that would pay to do so. I want to sell the

and you should buy it by all means to gotennis court,
You can buy it on time at $35,000,with your property

and whoever buys your corner property would probably be
delighted to have the tennis court for some purpose and

$35 000, as the
y fine concrete

building alone cost
floor underneath

at a big advance over
$50,000. It has a ver

rent the court for $1800 or $3000the clay. If we could
a year, we would rent it from year to year, with the un-

we had a chance tosell
the lease on thirty days'

derstanding,
it, we would

of course that if
ismediately cancel

But with your corner property, you would thennotice.
have a connection for an
be equalled on the whole

apartment house that
Beach, and the Tennis

could not
court

could be converted into help's quarters for a very large
hotel or a very large apartment house. Also, it could be
a combination garage and help's quarters.

1



1w

8-3-35.Yrs. Jane Johnson -- 2.

I don't want you to go into anything that is risky
and I don't want to sell this property to anybody else if
I can help it; but we have a lot of taxes to pay yet, and

you very strongly
year or two it ows

liens on our properties, and I advise
to buy this property, and if, after a
up that you haven't made a good deal, I am quite sure we
can then sell it to somebody else.

* needs some new mastis, which will proba-
o repair. Also the shower bathe need about

The glas
bly cost $200 t
$150 of repairs. The doors at both ends should be re-
placed as they are old and don't look well. Otherwise,
the steel in the building is as good as ever.

If you want this building notify your
tell him to give us a check for 15 000, and I
arrangements for the terms on the balance for

f

lawyer and
will make
you.

If there is any market for the East Williston place,
if I were you I would sell off half of it, or all of it,
and get you a smaller place, without so much expense and

I wouldn't have another big house if you gaveannoyance.
it to me. The houses that I gave Margaret have turned out
to be lemons - nothing but expense - cannot either rent
or sell them - nothing but work and worry with big houses.

I will leave here on Saturday afternoon. I am
going to drive North and expect to arrive at Montauk about

I have been having quite a lot of trouble withTuesday.
my nervous system, but it is doing better and the last few
days there is a very decided improvement.

I wish I could get away for a vacation but things
are very quiet at Montauk and I suppose I can do as well
there as any other place for the summer. At least, I am
not bothered there with hay fever.

I an glad you are going to have a trip to Europe.
Good luck. Will see you in August.

Yours,

v
Gy7 :AUY CARL G. FISHER.

A
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6-3-35.Yrs. Jane Johnson -- 2.

I don't want you to go into anything that
and I don't want to sell this property to anybody

is risk
else

I can help it; but we have a lot of taxes to pay yet, and
liens on our properties, and I advise
to buy this property, and if, after a

you very strongly
year or two it shows

up that you haven't made a good deal, I am quite sure we
can then sell it to somebody else.

.,. a needs some new mastic, which will proba-
o repair. Also the shower bathe need about

The glas
bly cost #200 t
$150 of repairs. The doors at both ends should be re-
placed as they are old and don't look well. Otherwise,
the steel in the building is as good as ever.

I
notify your lawyer andIf you want this building

15tell him to give us a check for5
arrangements for the terms on the

will make
you.

000, and I
balance for

If there is any market for the East Williston place,
if I were you I would sell off half of it, or all of
and get you a smaller place, without so much expense

it
anA

I wouldn't have another big house if you gaveannoyanoe.
it to me. The houses that I gave Margaret have turned out
to be lemons - nothing but expense - cannot either rent
or sell them - nothing but work and worry with big houses.

I will leave here on Saturday afternoon. I as
going to drive North and expeot to arrive at Montauk about

I have been having quite a lot of trouble withTuesday.
my nervous system, but it is doing better and the last few
days there is a very decided improvement.

I wish I could get away for a vacation but things
are very quiet at Montauk and I suppose I can do as well
there as any other place for the sumer. At least, I am
not bothered there with hay fever.

I am glad you are going to have a trip to Europe.

,r

Good luck. Will see you in August.

Yours,

C1y:AY OARL G. FISHER.

1
~j~4
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A-..Miss Jane Johnson
East ailliston
Nev: York

r:

A-A-
cA-cDear June: z

as a
'A-

Just before I 1
big spurt in Lincoln
lots on Lincoln Road

eft there
Road an
have b

e-holdi

ell the
sold

-'-A-.except yours. .'e our
$600Aln&pposite/ atcorner

foot quotaa foot for the/ hundrbbe us
v. be

urs.

es

quitsand I am that/sure
able to-et much foris

$ a are Coing
5urdine and

buildiilfulTwo eaut
Lip ln g-dup on one,

the /theatre so itophf a
in'f -going hurt -rty.your prop0

I-
pA

-7-.

hope
m o i

A-c

Lre well and that youI
ents to June Gaux.hd my

\i

I

Yours very truly g
Carl 0. Fisher
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JANE JOHNSON
EAST WILLISTON

LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
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ORCHARD MEADOWS

.East Willeston - Long Island

Telephone: Garden City 2465

August 27-135.

Dear arl;-

This is a di fficult _r for ;rite ,-.1a a
"I

1I hope you will not say you so". It seemtol dl that "lls
my life I have made one mIstake after arother-even thoug-h

I try so hard to do the right tin and be careful-it i ofs

no use-I siuply cannot help it.

ge I recentl!-he :ia do has gone on the rockarri E.:a s -my

choice s not so hot-I imnly coul'lo d1 not ticl: i ts . I thoughts

goodwihat I :an"-he did not drink nor:antcd was a noke and01

Christian Science Hecler---he bored me to death--I'dwa a

much ra her :ove him get drunl 1od beat me than be so damode
food--sooooo I told him to pack hi s t hings rand take his child-

rer. and shbore he caiae fro,. I do not thin] he quiteo ecac.

understood-but then he i ever wrould--we far apart in';ere s

overy th:at:;ay is that and I-- now .ill divorce rim as soon as
I can and start ri -lht in ;;hore I left off-and :ake so.e ore

is k1eta I think my head needs e xaninn.s

Please don't laujh too t me--I:.uch ota very .oneso:e

at times--a:d my clin Jots ::eak ai. d t ired ta.in it.o
1,Love ,It broke..into the@ ters to-do -this rc! l'-aty 7ednes'-ymm
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CAMP TACOMA

MONMOUTH, MAINE

August 31-I935.

Dear Carl;-

Your letter was forwarded

to me up here in theMaine woods

where I am visiting theRobert

Meyers at the ir de luxe Camp.

You were a sweet peach to write

to me and give me the low down on

Lincoln Road property and I cer-

tainly appreciate your kindness

and thank you. I will no t fail to

discussny propositions I may have

with you before doing anyt ing.
To date no one has approached

me about my propoerty. When I get

back I woull love to talk with you



I will be here until theftoenth or twelfth od

the month so please get in touch with me soon

after my return.

This is the greatest spot in the world

and I am having the time of my life leading

the simple life. We havegreat log fires at

night-go to bed early and get up early, wear

old clothes and eat like pigs. The air is

marvelous. The Rober$ Meyers , my hosts are

such fine people-he is the head of the Robert

Meyer Hotel interests all thru the south and

they arefrom Birmingham, Ala. They have a home

in Miami Beach that they bought last winter-

I have known them for about a year now. John

is up here with me and there are two boys abou1

his age and he is having a fine tizle stimming

and boating on the lake:

Best regards, and thanks again.

i

A o~-~--
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ORCHARD MEADOWS

East Willeston - Long Island

Telephone: Garden City 2465

3c- temoer 24- 193 5.

Dear l;-

I do hope you or. coe do';; here and theee me- res

is a deal or. bout thi lace aad I do so .ish I could talka s p

o you about it. I lavet builder who ;ents to erec te so:me

tfor 12 lots- 2oo.oo a lot arnd he daoll thelouse-pay rae ers:

streets and i. frct evervticn -I ust sell him t:1e lots nld ifjis

ho sells the hCuses ho :111 proceed ard rke cmore 1 nd nd Luila

sore house . He i a responsible cr and I have aeorc levys

ttendit: to Ell the details-I do 1.et r.ov ;hat to do-can'ta

ou drop by one day cek? Let me know when so t.itly w;illt Ih so :C

be sure to do at home.

Then I have nother er. dicleri. ith .e to ety thea

while place-with bout .ciht eenr or t-:;enty thousand c sh- ande a

her pay for est as tie houses would Le old-and his idear so

is to ;ay .ot over four t::ou an acre-he talks thirty fivevseC r.

urdred. I t lk to all of them-but I :ould so 1 1:i ete to

your react i to het would_i te Lest for .c to do. I &,nr. as .- v-

i:L all theouildings pri.ted rnd he plrcc looks so .ice-It

have ret.ed the cottrge f t one hulndred .ol thor wo ye a rs for F-

be I d id wror to tie i t for theaa y4 t thou-ct iuo ao ycrs-bu

it Letter t - PHiiahan a chance of havi. It idle through t:.e

linter.

Do let .ce near from ou-I may coto Florida iI. tee ne>ty
I,

tw o02 a deal to rer.t the big ouse2o or three f,eek or thes-a:

inter-snll rent Lu a. least the houset ;ould t it:ave he
Best,

ii.end t ;ould cea for it and the furniture.ood:
4
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f . A;.Mrs. Jane Johnson,
East Williston, L. I.
Now Yorke

1;.

44.
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f. .9.4~Dear Jane a-
r

'4,.

I have yours of the 24th
subdivia ion.

regarding your

.200 looks very small to nay for a lot down

.4.

in that section with your location. Of nc urse, some
by 80 feetof those lots they make only 20 feet wide ~4.deep, but I know you can get into a terrible lot of r,

trouble in making a deal with a contractor who putsup a lot of junk around your property. 4.4.4~.4

I wouldn't presume to give any
ing the else of the lots which

opinion with-
out see the contractor
wants to subdivide into and the
specifloations for same.

type of house, with
4!~~

Youare foolish to sell for .O,000 cash un-
less you
balance.

hive some very substantial
This ia a job that should

mortgages on the
all be handled

and checked over before making a final decision , asyou have a very fine house there that might be jeopard-ized and made nothir more than a boarding house, if
oottages around it.

e,
you get a lot of cheap

We have seen so many of these developments 4go all to
cious.

the bad, that we are naturally very suspi-
* .4'

V

Yours,

- >A

l4~

COFtAYX CARL G. FISHER.
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.:.
Mrs. Jane Johnson,
East Williston, L.I.,
Now Yort.

f,

44P' 

.

,

d

r 1 ..

1

Dear Janea-
3j

We have just sold the corner west of
the Lincoln Hotel, 110 feet deep at $600.00
per foot. I thought you ought to know this
because there is a very active demand now for
Lincoln Road property.

-

We are holding our corner opposite
7'1,the Lincoln Hotel on

6100,000, less 101,
Washington Avenue, at

lese 5%, for cash and com- ".7¶7.

mission, respectively. Your corner is worth
the same.

Be careful and don't get into any bum
sales.

Regards,

CGFrAVE CARL 0. FIWER.
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October 2, 1935.

Mrs. Jane Johnson,
East Williston, Long Island,
New York.

I..
kg.

*55~.

A r
z

My dear Jane:-.

Confirming telephone conversation and for Levi's memo, first
a blue print should be made of the entire property, showing what
property is to be sold and subdivided, as per the contractor's in-
tentions for a study; also the type of house, the size of same, and
general specifications.

The contractor's intentions should be put in writing and his
declaration of building in writing, and signed before a Notary,

.5

k2 any deal is made.

In transactions of this kind it is frequently desirable for
both parties to have some minor changes, but they should only be
made with the consent of the seller in writing. In fact, any trans-
actions of this kind should be in writing, and allowing the attorney
to look over the contracts quite thoroughly.

A lot of cheap houses on smail lots surrounding your property
will ruin your own home and reduce its value, perhaps, more than
you can get for the surrounding property, covered and littered up

.51

with a lot of poor buildings. These poor buildings may look allF
right for a year or two; on the other hand you may have your main
house for many years, and these small houses, unless well kept up,
would soon deteriorate your own main house more than you would get
from the sale.

I don't mean that I am in favor of expensive houses. Houses
can be small and well built and very attractive. Of course your re-
striotione on the property should bar out chickens and hogs and fu-
ture commercial property of any kind. One bum grocery store on the
property would ruin the rest of it for residential purposes. Also,
some fellow with a bunch of rabbits, chickens or ducks around the
property would have about the same effect as keeping a bunch of hogs
in the back lot.

z.
The time for having these restrictions and all these points

for your protection attended to, is befo you make any deal. I
think Levi is keen -enough to look out for your interests, but there
are certain things in the protection of real estate sales that he
may not have had any experience with, is the reason I am bringing
this up as I do.

Yours,'~LCGPtAVM

m 9
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4101 Pine Tree Drive,
Eiami Beach, Florida.
January 6-1936.

Dear Carl;-

I appreciated the lovely handkerchief which you sent me for

Christmas and thank you for thinking of me. Hope you liked the ties-

and that you had a nice holiday. I wish this year to be a good one and

a happy one for you.

The deal on the lots is just about ready to sign and I think

it is a good one-would love to see you and tell you about it.

Best to you always,



6005 NORTH ALTON ROAD
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

January I7-I936.

Dear Carl;-

It seoms absolutely impossible to

s.

,.

reach you by tolephone. I have tried repeatedly

and you are so closely guarded that to talk

with you is just impossible.

I want to tell you that I have your

wristlets finished arrl w ill be delighted to

give them to you if you still want than and

will give me a ring wlen you will stop in to

get them.

Cd 1 me in the morning as I am generally

at home then--I go swimming about eleven every

day.

Best;

1
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LAW OFFICES OF

FRANK SMATHERS

MIAMI, FLORIDA

LT'"' DIIIIA"

w. U. nes.cn cna. a.

April 24, 1936.

Mr. F. R. Humnage
Lincoln Building
Liami Beach, Florida

Dear Mr. Humpage:

Jack delsh Fisher TrustRe:

Mrs. Johnson has asked me to find the abstract of
title to the lot 16 of block 108, Ocean Beach #3, which

is the lot held in trust for Jack 'ielsh Fisher Johnson.

Vhen we had Mrs. Johnson appointed successor trus-
tee last year the First Trust Oonpany did not give me

an abstract and I neglected to ask for it. In going

through their files, however, Mr. Fishburne found a
receipt given by Walter Kohlhepp for this abstract and
same was never returned.

1

I will appreciate it very much if you will locate
an abstract to this property for us.

Sincerely your s

FSJr:vs A
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September 18*1936.

Dear Carl;-

I have been trying to find time

to write to you ever since we landed but

things have been a bit hectic around here

and this is the first moment I have had.

Of course you have heard that I am married

again-was married in the little church on

Lincoln Road the fifth of August-I am

the wife of a Portugese-he is extremely

nice and so far we are very happy. we

hav e a seventy-two foot house-boat on

which we came up from Florida-had a de-

lightful trip-and are now at Purdy's getse

ting a new top put on the boat and getting

trie gender all done over and the engines

fixed up a bit. I wish when you come up

to Fort Washington you would look us up

I want you to meet my husband. His name

is Alberto Santos.



-A

East Williston propertyCarl I have sold off about a third of my
1~

completedand they have built and sold eighteen houses-all are not

as yet but they are working very fast-it is a very ni e looking little

development and now they want the rest of the land-if I can make a

good deal I will sell it to them. Now this is what I want to ask you

60 send to me the price you paid for East Williston and the amunt

of improvements you spent on the place up to the time you gave it to

me as I have to have it for Income taxes.

We will be here until about the fifteenth of October then we wil

go back to Florida. My husband and I met when he came to the house

to buy it-he bought the house then gave it back to me for a wedding

present-now we like living aboard the boat so much that I fear we

will either sell or rent 6005.

-

Key and came on the rest of the way withMother met us at Cape

us-she is looking a bit oldish-how I hate to see her getting along-

she sent me a clipping to-day telling of the death of Uncle Ed Thomas-

had you heard it? He came to my wedding-but was quite feeble. He lived

a good long age though-85 years-Mother is seventy.The Col past 80.

I do hope you are feeling well and that I will not be bothering

you too much to look up the data about East W illiston. Hope to
~

see you tefore we leave. When do you go south? ings are poppingTn

down there now-I have several prospects to sell my Lincoln Road lots-

the last one for @II2,500.00 -I do not know whether I will sell it

yet or not. What do you think?

Best always,

~~AV~1L4AATI~

~ /v~:t~'4
A ac"1,.-k
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ISeptember 25, 1956.

Mrs. Alberto Santos.
c/o Pardy Boat Company,
Port Washington, N. Y.

My dear Jane:-

i

I have your@ of the 18th. I am glad to know you are doing
well and are happy.

It would be utterly imposible for me to give you the amounts
that we spent on the rast Williston property. I paid a great many of these
bills out of my pocket and we would have to make a search of the books for a
period over two years, and even then we would not get anywhere. At one time
I roughly estimated that I had spent about f120,000.00, end that is as good as t

I can'do for you.

The last sale on Lincoln Road, for an inside lot, was at
a front foot. We are asking `1,000.00 a front foot for our Washington

r and yours, while not quite as good, should be worth at least $900.00
$800.00
Ave. corne
a front foot. If you can get that for it I would advise you to take it because
you are on a buying market and it might be a long time before you strike another
one.

Tours,

CGF-C CARL G. PISHER.

I& -
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~7 15, lint.

N -s. Alberto Stos,
awote 1un&,do
ffiOsen- New Tork.

I have years from a'ebre kNud - hatmer that means.
It sourds like an Iailan w*h oold ft or the bell~yabe.

I as glad you got through and only had to pp me 4
1 a dosse.fine. en l :

We fin.1ly had a lovely raia hee ad 1 it vry
oool and pleas. A.

I may haye to go Nrth to ee a Dotor, - not that
I think he "sa do me air good, but I as going North anyway
after .in1e.

Yours,
t

CARL G. FERa.00fam

"A
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'SOBRE MUNDO"

HIGHMOUNT, N. Y.

.:ay 13-1)38.

D3 ar C arl; -

"ad to laugh over your idea of the

m nillco of the nor a of our place-It Is Poruou;sem

and means on top of the world- e housethJ ou see

i ts right on the top of a mourtain-2600 feets

up r.d we look out on an Impressive panorama o f,

mour.tains-hence the na-mo w, hi r3 think is vercn V

appropriate. You see ou must brush up on y..urv

;ortugues e.

I am sorry yuu hav to s33 a Doctor-I had

hopes that ou .3 .iproveir.. Do at a good
in 3altimore,MD.

y

one-why not go to Johns Hopkins~an:d go through

tilair cliic-they are supposed to have the Est

doctors in the U.S.A. thern. Let me know when

ar.d ;n cr3 y ou 30.

Do hope yo are frelir 3r. How isU tu ee

the w3ather here? nrc it is still quite ccolt H



I'

T9 ti

but th mountain, air is so pura ard invigorating

I feel fins all the tim3. Sund A.,.. w:; haday

aSLout two inches of srnow-ths flakes wrre as larGe

as silvsr do-lars-It only s t d on for th aa ye

mornr in g.

hserio -Uood luck ard 1st m-a h3ar from

you--bast 'Jlway rs ,

-A axxL-
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by 35, 198.

Mw. Tram 8so@.,

68~ zw

"Or Ia-

I have yr letter of the 38th.

I ege 'a%re ntds and theYou tellYom leth
ne that the name of th plaes ist

1.es are late of yaette named like you hae mined ;
plass. Nobody saa spell it or
te1 get a name sm s sker

I have a Ban-Eopkinu

remember i6. Why In b"- dwnst
13111" a same nome like that?

ladioo no. Thq' denet offe
siatese s there to nothiiag the amn do, se I as last
g shage dlfng the best I eon.

1o are haewi lovely weather here, md ddle 1u is a

aucta

little wr in the mile Of the day, the mit, hase bees Osal
and very 1 a.

Yers I

Oeram oL a.

I



"SOBRE MUNDO"

HIGHMOUNT. N. Y.

June 28-'38.

Dear C arl;-
!..ore than a month has passed since you

wrote me-the time just flies up here-I am so busy

every minute-the Spring is the busy time you know

with farmers and gardeners. :Vy gardens are too

lovely - only I am sorry the much needed rain had

to come and spoil all the peonie blossoms which

were a riot of color all over the garden. Wish

you could have seen them-they were a picture.

I did so want them to last until Saturday for

Johh to see-he will be home for two months-I can

he rdly tait to see him.

3 y the newspapers I see that i.ontauk has

oeen re-organized and supposed that you would be

nortn soon by. that - but Lr. Furchase writes me

that he has seen you and that you are remaining

in ..iami 3each. I did so hope you would come up

to Johns Hopkins and see what they could do for



4/2 t>/3r
_y

0
'SOBRE MUNDO'

HIGHMOUNT. N. Y.

you-they have such marvelous Doctors there a.d

have mrade such wonderful advancement in treatment

of stubborn cases. I am afraid the Doctors down t

there are not doing very much for you. I asked

lr. Purchase to go and see you and tell you aoout

the mar. he knows in Johns Hopkins who do-3s such

wonderful things with cases of your kind. He tells

me he has seen you but that you think all is be J ng

done for ou that cai. be-surelr not-do go and tryy

them. PLTAST.

I hope ..ima is takir. 6ood care of you and

that you are feel~ng e tter. Give :mma my regards

and tell her she had better take care of you-or

else. Glad the weather is comfortable.

m.other was cown last w3ak and says the Col.

is not at all well-his h3art is cad-well he is 84

so car't expect too much of a ticker that has run

that long. 3est always, loves 4
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a .. .g.aIib, madr

Noer ta+ms-

that I go to setna.Igsa, b
end have the bet of adres.

Uhwe Iaaet mnythin

edn m Sad a admeow uggestin
but I bae a v3 good Bester hre

A
g 7a0n do for the Uv. If

it we auy other part of the bee they sdiat de unelr
help. hanka Just the wme for yat Intweet.

We we hasag vwy dase wather hire .ad I onet
knw ihetdhr I .121 ge6 Woith or aw#.
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July I, Im.

am. Ba1e 3as,
"ldho ays.

r

Ar. shwae ash11
that I go to Bahe*agAdas,
e have the be at adie.

Uhwe isn't anythii

--j

de ame nede the suggestlm
but I have a Vary good Doeter hae.

g yona endo for fs lver. It
It we ser other pa t or the besp thsy sdat do r
help. Thkan just the efine yoar latarst.

I to

r here Iad I don'tWe fre bemsag Very nine woi
e I wIln get North er ao .kemw I

J=fir

AML 4 nMM.OWsAM

P.s.--4 s se y nI 1eat get a eanme to se Behn. UKws hi
o regbas.
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"SOBRE MUNDO"
HIGHMOUNT, NEW YORK

August 24-1938.Dear C arl;-

ime since I recievedIt has been soma t

your last letter -nd I want to apologize for not

hands fullanswering it sooner but I have had my

su ..mr-so mar; kids here while John was home-hethi

sailed last night at midnight on the 3ramen. 3arl

I wish you could have seen him. He has developed into

the finest type of young man-so serious and intelli-

erested in his r'ork. ':hlle he was haregent and so in t

Alfred Sloan sent for him to come end dine with him

and he told him of the plans he has for him-another

ear ii. 3erlin then England for a couple of y -A rsy

then he has a foreign branch managership for him. I

am so proud he is makin. good. 'We all had such 'un

1y lost with-while he was here that I feel absolute

out him-I kept two of the kids up here-could not bear

and happythe house without them. They yare su ga

some thing doir ever' moment. 3ut ther. you know how

I have always adored kids.

How ra - ou feelii. ? I do hope Uetter. It i s

x.dy up here on top of the mountail.quite cocol and

to-day but I love it. I am va ry tusj trai.slnin r

peomies. 3ut the wind drove me in.
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"SOBRE MUNDO"
HIGHMOUNT, NEW YORK

John asked sbout you while h: :ss here and was

sorry to hear that you had not beer ve well-he sent'I ry

his best to you.

iow 3arl please write me soon and tell me how

ycu ^re-I wi h you had come north to some good mans

up here for I am sure somethfr. coulJ hv beer done 1

to help you.

We all went up to Mother 's ilonde y-five kids and

Lrs. Palmer- /ou remember her- ou met her at housey my

and she was the one who told you the organ story that

am.cused you so much-and I 'll wrent up for lunch-we iadii

a wonderful day and other w as so haprpy. Ihe Col has

rot Deen too well-he is 84 and his heart is r.ot so

good out both he and Mother look fine.

Do send me some word of yourself real soon.

li th 3ver iood th;ought end wish for

yc~u, fle~r,
you, I QA.A

"



"SOBRE MUNDO"
HIGHMOUNT, NEW YORK

John asked about you while h 'as h3re and was

sorry to hear that you h d not been vary well-he senta

his best to v ou.

Now Ca rl please write me soon and tell me how

you Pre-I wish ou had come north to some good many

up here for I am sure some th..g c olJ have beer: done

to help y ou.

1 went up to Mother's MondeW al y-five kids and

Mrs. Palmer-you remember her- ou met her Pt housey my

and she was the one who told you the organ story that

amused you so much-and I All -:ent up for lunch-we had

a wonderful day and other aas so happy. The Col has

not been too well-he is 84 and his heart is not so

good Dut both he and Mother look fine.

Do send me some word of yourself real soon.

Wi th ever -ood thought end wish for

you, dear,
I 0At

"qt

%%. e
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August t!, 1958.

I..Satos,Mrs. J
"Bobre Imedoe,

EgNowa6, Now Tak.

Dear Janae-

I as glAd to hear from you, Or3y about lohn.
I an real3y sorry that I didatt got to ae his and have a talk
with hi.

r here Jost ner - wars In the iMleIt is ine
of the day, but g little house is very mfortablo.

I as doing all that I an for qy own troubles, and all
I oouldn't do any morei in the United Statethe i

than I an doing.

I s glad to hear from you, and q beat U=.

leurs,

aARL a.OarlAw

f

V_
-' -
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"SOBRE MUNDO"
HIGHMOUNT, NEW YORK

a;:

September 13
1938

De ar Carl:4

It was nice hearing from you and I expected to
.write you long before this but the house has been filled
with guests most of the summar, and I have had so much
planting to do in the gardens that I've had little ti:n
for letter-writing.o

I,

I never realized before what fun it is to stick a
seed ir. the ground and then cut a beautiful flower a few
months later; nor how satis
earth.

fy ing it is to d ig in the good

John left about two weeks ago and I am expecting any
day to hear from him. The war scare in Germany .akes me
somewhat apprehensive acout his baing there, out everyone
assures me that ha mould get out very easily if there were
any trouble. He is a fine lad and I am so sorry that you
did not get to see him. He has developed remarkably and
I know ou would be as proud of him as a,I.y

From many sources I have heard that you are not at all
I do hope these reports are exaggerated and that bywell.

now you are feeling very much oetter. Don't yo
little change of climate might be good for you?

ou think a

We have already had a light frost up here ':d the air
is crisp and fire. It won' t oe lor.-17 r.or cei'or> wIli be
going back South wher: I hove to see you.

All the best,

Love, ,



m

ap6. 19, 193.

s. Albets antos,
"Bore ando",
E Ulaaan, me Zoek.

Deer Jas-

OWa to havne yeurs or tie Um.h

I ko the e are a lot of reports aimoalA
dylng, and same Viat I an already dead and buried.

A
I
,U

1 that I a

II have felt very good in the lasthree weeks, as 4
s aum s. Id oeerYting that the Doeters

g that thew advise not to es
with the h
advise not to do, and.I sut i
and I ftequentl
ing toelsi yel.

I art 1

west lens r e1d: bours a. dy - ba- I an not play-

I nO powWds frosm s and i r to
I go to Mae hospital oae a weet and get tapped formy .l.---.

20pans

so now you have the e1 r.

a w ia is a* boday bat it sa not amount toAI
audh. If it is geing to blow, I as glad I m here to see it.

eatrs,

OWvAVX OARL a i'ieeae.

1



r 1, 1938.

e asiutos,ms.
msare Ne e n .
m heat, New York.

Dear Mrs. Santos:-

Father Brry phased this oorning, saying that someone had informed
you In GOeral Oables ws to be sold fortohis that sas proputy T

tesa, and sqgestit I at the oaartthat 'I ge6 'In tob dth Mr.
wo, I flearmed Mr. Fisher of the 4House. Defare doing so, I

the matteand be hogt iSt best to find out if year r
for ysa In your absemse.

I wee t

's offloe and was intermed that theq had beenI ealled Judge i
I it, ft. bfar seval ueeks -alse, as I ndsetrying toreash you

had been endeaforiag to eatoot yea by air sail letter, et had recei1ed ne
I they a"i and iresponse fren yas. I gae them yaur above i

wiring ym today.

aather is a* of the eity but Mr. George &aaer talked withJudge
Mty to redeem theme. He said of oare you woeld have an o ry,

bat of oerse it would be cmah better to pay the taxes before the sale an
Hodey.

wil be able to reach you today and that the matter enI trust they
i rather under.y. Father sarry seemd to think Ibe settled

was endear" g to buy the I i;l.

Tairs vry truol,

r to Mr. Fisher.ea

y v

1L

S -,
tea,

t
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October 1, 193.

Mrs. Alberto Sa
*setan Mundc",

no,

it, Now York.

Dear Mrs. Santoss-

Father Barry phonad this i
him that som property belonging

g, saying that P had informed
to you in Ooral Gables was to be sold far

taxes, and suggesting that I get in touch with Mr. 8terrett at the Court
House. Before doing so,I r, I informed Mr. Fisher of the
and he thought it best to find out if your attorneys were 1
for you in your absesee.

the matter

I called Judge aNather's office and was informed that they had been
trying to reach you for several wees, -also, as I unde i it, Mr.

Ato contact you by air sail letter, but had received nohad been
response from you. I gave then your above address and understand they are
wiring you today.

Judge Smother is out of the city but Mr. Oeorge Smather talked with
me. He said of course you would have an opp Sty to redeem the property,
but of curse it would be muoh better to pay the taxes before the sale on
Monday.

I trust they will be able to reach you today and that the matter can
be settled promptly. Father Barry seemed to think someone rather undesirable
was endeavaring to buy the property.

Yours very truly,

8eoretary to Mr. Fisher.

a
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19,198.

Mrs. Albert Santos,
"Bobre Mundo", r
R9=hman, New York.

Dear Janet-

Glad to hear from you, and espe that you hate gained tean
winch for antle.I to look like a ipounds. You c

You should see ma. I have lost 25 pounds around s shoulders
Ih bat every Friday I go up to the hospitaland put it all on o i

and they stick a hole in me, and I ose 26 pounds - o, ABhe books balane.

I heard all about yoor pleca the other day, ad I wish you would
write and tell me mare about this fellow who bought your house. He Dame

L to him, bat I might have made a
a, and I would like to know more

dosn to see me sad I wasn't very c
mistake. Be seems to be quite ii
about his before 1 ask him to have a bottle of beer.

Best regards.

Yours,

GARL. 
OOFaAW

C\

I

,.
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32.October 22-I 9

Dear Carl;-
I was glad to hear from you and had a

cher:ges oflaugh over
weialght.

ur description of youry

irst I waT t to tellF ou that Juliany
Lifsey the ::an who oought my little Altor.
Road house is a darned nice fellow ar.d I think
you wuld enj having him in to have a bottleoy
of beer with you. He had a terrible shock and
is havirn ;ard tbme to get over the death ofa
his wife. It 'as a bad exnerier.ce for him. He
is a Cood frie.d of mine and I would appreciate
your b.in< r.ice to him.

i'l s past week has ueern a n it mare to mu
me-Mother weit to an Alba mar. to have herrjf
glasses chai.ed-the man exa.cdn:ed her eyes and
then egan lookir~- carefully at her left eye-
fter about two hours of examination he had

her tilted back on a. table when he bent over
her and whispered in her ear, "You have a cancer
or, your left eyeoall and will hiave to have
your eye reuoved right away. " I could have
shot him. Well wi took har down to New York srd
after five specialists all told her the same
thin- we ad her orereated or. Wednesd ay after-

such aroon.at't140. She va.c terriuly brnve-
good sport ,nd so courageous. We sta" ad with
her until -esterday-she is ze ttin along fine-
no .complications and the growth was confined
to her eye ball. It was he type that goest
quickly either to the brair or the lur rd
:cuid be sure to cause her death. She will
oa aLle t_ leave the Hos-p tal ladn4sday-Roy1
will take her home "r.d I am -oir.g up 1o Albany
Thureday to see her. She cnr have a
put in iin about three weeks. She wi
Fla. .arly ii. Decemuer or latst of '

lass eyeg
l-1 go to
ov. Her

s~'var.ts left last _uesda' And the, were all p
packed read, to go or the 20th. whe, tue Dr.
iave her tha 'ad news. I feel so terrialy sorry
for her but they all say i were ver, lucky to
,eve cau=-ht it in ti-e to save her life.

I know you will ua sorry to hear this



~-rFJcy

sh yocu cou l s3e this AlaI w i e un h3"re-c
it has ueen1 so beaut iful ail suimer Und fall-
and still 1 Lovely-I rode this fternoon-I
adore my little mare"Dixie" she was var- fresh t
to-da as she- had no ty a3ei..-eut'-since I vao away

and she wa. ted to go l ik e th3 w' d all the --we had suchi fu n. I hope I i.ever have to
:New York City agaIi.. The weather was

lo to
frightful-

so hot-85 one diay.

"ad a lie te r x:fr ou John y-:)t tred ay iina
which he said thet 13
country in about six

vuld be Lsck in t:is
eeks -I will De ha;ofy

to have him cck i n this c-ur.try.

I ll Lo be lOr laf ore I see you I.-tt
we expect to 13eve here soi., time between the
Ist and 15th of Dec. 'e wart to oDr a deer tn5
have a venison steak Le fore l'eav i it. 19 still
have warmish wether-last ye-r we had sr.ow at
this tl I have been making somle ne-ae :arden sa

and J ar ti: bulbs for the Sprir:g.

Best to you always-hope you r3 feeling
ter. rounds

a
better wish I could get rid of
bw t I have such a gooi cook and

y '.J-
the mounti. ir

t-akes Le so hun ry that, I Sat too isuch-bu t wh,
t:3 dickens - i f I f;el o od that arI a few .s
pounrxs Lmor: or L.:s?

L :t h3-r . you ,sua1 -, 1

3.v. v

'l ssou tou . at rd .u se r nman.F. . 1rr 1've
ir;s Se rtenclosir.ngt. he clianth? I P; p

T) 1iernpoli s. Too bad-he w
.ow-io you re.,el.iber thet it

asl my cousin. in.
esia i? e felL

t 1.LroUuc
mUo

.7 .
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Ostober 9T, 193.

Ers. Alberto sentos,
"sobr" Mundoe, ,
RM hmoant, New Tark.

Dear Jane-

Yow letter of the ad received.

Of boerse I an very sorry to hear of your mowthere w.

I e it was necessary to:

Tell her there are hu

theSthe I qe, to : e

of people 1 along the streets {even their oan relatives donutevery day who have glass eyes, and ,
know it. Personally, I get along pretty well with one eye.

W are having delightful weather here, and it she gets down here
air, it will probably do a lot toand located in the sun ad this

help cheer her up.

I was much shooked to hear of Barry's death, and of c
forget the early days. I hope yon wrote his folks a note.

r I dont

s,

Yoo",

OARL 0. 11aR.OOF.ATM
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5oreaber 1, 1936.

Ur. Alberto santos,
"obre mDuna,
Hihnunt, NMw Tork.

Dear Janes-

I wish ymu would tali ae all abaot ti. fulian EItse,-
and the lots yon boght fra him, or tradd with his, and what
they east you. In fact, I wmUl like to now what cart of a
deal yom had with him.

I arskd his down the other nigt and went to the theater
-l

with him, and I wasn't4 1 with Ma s all. Iewas a dull
aan to talk with, and one reasan he wanted to talk to me was to
see If he anlA laterest ae in a lot of Coral .mGaa l
he has.

r that

Give as all the par r7.

Years,
?-

O&sATM CARL 0. F8n.

v:

/
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:.)ar 2:ri;-

cur,

te al vi., act ;Ll rt fiv3 thirty thk.fc i s mornin. It was U.]

i r: the town and w3 are all .- d to b3 again on our way. a girls

w:r-t out to see the famous -- rden hich unfortunat3ly had abouto
lost heir Dlooms-they must 03 a gorgeous sight when in their fui",

glory of riotous color chic we had to ce contant to imimagina frc2I the picture post cards.

Ne drove around Lh old city rid went into one of tah old

hacre I read this icscription on a taolet, "He mostchurches liva
11

. oast. It seams to'o thinks eost, feels the noclst,acts t:

covers azout all here s in lif3,i

P
t r r has ccin unv3i.tful so fa dur r-3 very one i 0 happy an Si

'nial. '73 h' '4ir'nce s: Lindsay:and.39s3ie Falmr .with us, Youreat .s-

I$2 sit*.little houim3 at on Altom Road-er you 0 'ay se
- 0

'if]d ou of the t friend's pipe organ-rmember?;h ruinedy a2
;ue

! are both cood compny d wc have cany laughs to- ther. the0-'

r&y'
I. C 1) * -ther has been perfect-the air is : ttng +hat undefinnole sprV&

l.*'iity i Ne sasxi t that onl comes in he north in. the Spring.tin y

$1wmany cardinals aid blue birds in the -ardei. C, o-f Charleston and

our servrnts ithad letters tellite us of thJaf arrival o f

s who aehaved like an ls o. tca trip north.,3 pup C-a

do hope you are feeling otter and that you-? 7

r:



r

ka", 1.

11 :.~ ..o.; ~o ~et
u, haar fro,.. you wher. you f~e1 lika writi.6 as I antaws of you. Ir,: ,

thiia: of you co often and vish tnarsi _
i c-uld 3o to akea

t.P..

easiar and more comfortat,la.

I ac so Glad you lIked our osat-sh s so cc.for t al.:m.J .3p Xd5k;.

Alik a cruiser than a housecoat twenty odd years cli,

1ith lots cf 1ov
P ,

-4,

r,
k
I

Ir
F.

i

IV

J.:t-_
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P a-Mrs. J
*uo0. sme.
12tn4lo Ur !o.

In.ar Janre-

Yor of April 28rd rese..v.

I m glad to bmor that yu wne having a good trip.

maays. I as
in Iuly.

I m gettsag along very uel no
ing up e aloe, aad epeet to go NM'W

g a aabrship appliesatan for the Glub, -Ian4
1lnb. All of us payif you wih to Join. This is an masu

duae and do a lot of work for nothitg.

town,

aans 0. Fram.QwrV
ioloewea

1

s
L
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"SOBRE MUNDO"
HIGHMOUNT, NEW YORK

14-1939.

:7rl;-De r C

curo of thi sixth r c2!v3d-Jl.d toY~ :34

hiear fro: l!d you are l0on.attl 311.you- e: g r.s

I hav3 be3n suff3rir.F vith 2 terrific cold- -in

f., fCt aii O in bedus hav3 thelm-ml2y ij 1. -.. d.m

Alu3rto s.culd b3 too-I just got up 'u.a f3el

very food now. Ho; 2 tl3 old cold h .s b3r. rokj:,.

?13 had `ood f few do: ather th3rn to-dor s a. I3d

t3rday i .3 hadye s s r:. and cold

f3. flekes of sno-v.

lou said I. your lattar yc.u Ar3 3 rclosir ae
memb3rship blrnk for th- 21ub tut it was not in

our 1t ty or.

l lin g th3 Lo.t to lE':coV3 O~71iH very o ~rr s3

Stewa rt but h" et3d us to d3liv3r her to GJl-

vaston Texa-

do noeliln1

for paiymert-h s w3 would not do. Is

ill aver t anyona ~ho 7iil.no 3 A-A

d3liv3r :,o=.t with'out er.3 mor.3y h vil.L o3n paid

on. it 11. H. 2nd b2iT-t if3 vactad ti 3 Doat

v3r'y 2MUChl .ut ; 3 ju t could Lot 333 it ais s ay.

dw did IotI 311 in -then anrothers wa< y

v : Lo usa for it for 8w.y to look i t -.-t



:1lf<, cii1 ies ,r :tt notc .2 %

od u: he re r.d we .. ou t our :lacee r3 so crazy

lat w3 Lavr wvanrt to 1ava lor, r.ough to u s3

ea bort nt r11. So cor._id .ri. 3vr thic. :le

:Gush it might ca vse to ell-Lutt th3uess s
s

U ."l i s 'l of f 'a'rd nothini. to-Low rs -le h!v

%y frc.d them.

f' th13 boat t Norfolk ard Alberto

rou t h3r or. around -i.d hnd a' pretty tpugh time

r. th3 hesapeike buf he fir:"lly Got into]t i to

ne3w York a:d w3 cam3 up 1ast Srw:d frVom e..ay

3roug, ih 'tewarts up fith us sia they ell in

:ith the "Ja.3e ". Said they sn-lI you ir .Aiova

S wea3t little wom,:an,eac, 1 a3 i - s

_k: cars of curself r.d lt L13 heEr froLJ

"han do you expect to :o north? -oti3r isy ou.

13v rg on tha 24th. Joi 33 her cfore if you can.s

3Bst,

-j OAA.
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Dear ames-

Zours of the 14h reseived.

Yoo shoul kew better tan to go NErth in the old weather.

As glad you were smart emegh net ee to oensider sending
86eserb an a a.0.D. plan, or any other plan. e

me bat didn't ev get off the home plate.
your boat to lan o
tried to 1bolen..

Of evarse I think that your boat trip wes too long and'tire-
y I doa't think you need any such boat as yousome, and thea I

i it is too big and eesive - bat, of oaree, that is
siness. Nat the idea of going from here North and bask

have, besal
nome of my 1
to the South in the boat is a lot of f 1s.

Naoo may be all right and have the mony to bq the boat, but
then you sell boats, it is a very trey 1 ws.

We doa't sed out any applieation blanks, amoept a letter.

, Ith some friends, were at theMrs. Matheson ani Mrs.1 r-

01ab a

boat delivered toWe had or first little glass bottom :
lsetest thing you wer saw. It rm

and it is an interesting little boat
the Onb yesterday. It Is the i
50 miles on a gallon of gasolin

I to give 1nnoheons orfor inside waters. Of ooerse, it isat
oooktail parties on it.

We had a boah of swell turtles delivered yesterday by Ligh
Eathesom, who is our Fleet cOmere.

ours,

V

OiL 0. FISHM.OFsATE

A
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Sune 20, 1m .

Mrs. Alberto ft
"Bobre Mende,

Pu,

Mew York.

Dear James-

Mra. Palmer oaLed ae up a couple of times abort the
Ilaes and finally delivered them. They seemed to have bees
all mixed up in the Post Offiee here.

It is too bad that yeo went to all that tromble, and
then have them arrive out of order, and We. Palmer was war.
about the affair acre then i r.7

I as goig to try and get. North a Jaly for a maoth or
Acssix weeks. I epet to wander up in the i inear

abo eray eight days. That's whatplace, and back to 1
garing an aaw, bat I deavt I jost what I am going to do.

Regards.

Zes

Iasi

CARL 0. l0FAt

s

awaar




